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ABSTRACT
Our work combines and extends techniques from high-performance
scientific data management and visualization to enable scientific
researchers to gain insight from extremely large, complex, time-
varying laser wakefield particle accelerator simulation data. We ex-
tend histogram-based parallel coordinates for use in visual informa-
tion display as well as an interface for guiding and performing data
mining operations, which are based upon multi-dimensional and
temporal thresholding and data subsetting operations. To achieve
very high performance on parallel computing platforms, we lever-
age FastBit, a state-of-the-art index/query technology, to acceler-
ate data mining and multi-dimensional histogram computation. We
show how these techniques are used in practice by scientific re-
searchers to identify, visualize and analyze a particle beam in a
large, time-varying dataset.
Index Terms: data mining, visual data analysis, accelerator mod-
eling, parallel visualization, large data visualization, temporal visu-
alization, temporal data analysis
1 INTRODUCTION
Laser WakeField Accelerators (LWFAs) promise to be a compact
source of high-energy electron beams and radiation. Using an in-
tense laser pulse fired into a plasma, LWFAs have been shown to
generate electric fields thousands of times stronger than those in
conventional particle accelerators. LWFAs accelerate particles to
high energies of 1GeV within 3cm compared to >≈ 5m in tradi-
tional electromagnetic accelerators [1].
In order to gain deeper understanding of phenomena observed in
LWFA experiments, researchers at the LOASIS facility at LBNL [1]
and at Tech-X∗∗ use the VORPAL [4] simulation code to computa-
tionally model their experiments. Gaining scientific insight is often
challenging due to the size and complexity of the data output by the
simulation. To support scientific knowledge discovery and hypoth-
esis testing on this kind of data, we combine and extend two dif-
ferent technologies aimed at enabling rapid, interactive visual data
exploration and analysis. We extend and adopted histogram-based
parallel coordinates as a vehicle for visual information display and
as an interface for data selection via multi-dimensional threshold-
ing. We employ state-of-the-art index/query technology to accel-
erate the data mining process as well as generation of conditional
histograms. We execute these activities on large, parallel machines
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Figure 1: Histogram-based parallel coordinates using 32x32 uniform
binning (left) and adaptive binning (right). The adaptive binning pre-
serves more details in dense areas while discarding some details in
sparse areas of the data which may ease comparison of selections
(red) with density-features of the data in low-level-of-detail views.
to achieve interactive data mining and visual analysis rates on the
order of seconds for terabyte-size datasets.
Historically, a scientific researcher investigates time-varying
data of this type by first creating an animation, then viewing it to
identify a timestep and multivariate threshold values that will result
in isolating particles that form a beam. Having defined the beam,
one would run scripts searching at each timestep for particles of in-
terest to perform particle tracing. In the past, these activities have
typically required hours to complete. Using our techniques and im-
plementation, this activity is executed at interactive rates: a scien-
tific researcher can interactively select a beam and trace it within
seconds, greatly reducing the duty cycle in visual data exploration
and mining while improving accuracy of the analysis [6].
2 RELATED WORK
Parallel coordinates are a common information visualization tech-
nique for visual display of high-dimensional data sets. In the case
of extremely large data, standard, line-based parallel coordinates
suffer from problems like excessive clutter and occlusion. We have
built on and extend the work of Novotny´ and Hauser [5] who binned
parallel coordinates to overcome these limitations, which are espe-
cially acute with very large datasets.
We utilize FastBit [2], a state-of-the-art index/query system for
data extraction and subsetting. It implements the fastest-known
bitmap compression technique, and has been demonstrated to be
effective in a number of data analysis applications. In particular, it
has a number of efficient functions for computing conditional his-
tograms, which are crucial for this work.
To deliver our research results to scientific researchers, our new
techniques are implemented in VisIt [3]. VisIt is a production-
quality, parallel capable visual data analysis application that runs
on virtually all modern HPC platforms.
3 SYSTEM DESIGN
To accelerate data mining operations, we use FastBit, a state-of-
the-art data management technology for indexing and searching.
We use FastBit to perform data subsetting/selection and to compute
conditional histograms. We implemented these operations using
FastBit directly in the file-reader stage of the processing pipeline
in VisIt. The conditional histograms serve as basis for the visual
presentation of data vis-a-vis histogram-based parallel coordinates.
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Figure 2: a) Parallel coordinates of timestep t = 12 of the 3D dataset. Context view (gray) shows particles with x-direction momentum component
px> 2∗109. The focus view (red) shows particles with (px> 4.856∗1010)&&(x> 5.649∗10−4) which form a compact beam in the first wake period
following the laser pulse. b) Volume rendering of the plasma density and the focus particles (red). c) Traces of the focus particles for timestep
t = 9 (when most particles entered the simulation window) to timestep t = 14. Color indicates px. The context particles are shown in gray for
timestep t = 12 where the original selection was performed. The increasing px values show that the selected particles are constantly accelerated.
In contrast to earlier work, we employ a histogram-based par-
allel coordinates rendering for both context and focus views of
large, complex data. Via FastBit, we can recompute conditional
histograms fast, thus enabling support for fast data selection and
smooth drill-down into finer level of detail in very large datasets.
As a further improvement, we also support use of adaptively binned
(equal weight) histograms. As illustrated in Figure 1, adaptively
binned histograms are especially useful for display of low-level-of-
detail views where the number of bins per variable is much smaller
than the number of pixels per parallel axis.
In our system we make use of two main types of data selection,
both of which are directly accelerated using FastBit: i) multivariate
thresholding, and ii) identifier-based (ID-based) selection. Multi-
variate thresholding is used for defining “interesting” data subsets.
ID-based selection is the basis for tracing of particle over time.
4 BEAM ANALYSIS
LWFA simulations model the effects of a laser pulse being applied
to a hydrogen plasma. Similar to the wake of a boat, the radiation
pressure of the laser pulse displaces the electrons in the plasma, and
with the space-charge restoring force of the ions, this displacement
drives a wave (wake) in the plasma. Electrons can be trapped and
accelerated by the longitudinal field of the wake, forming electron
“bunches” of high energy. In order to gain a deeper understand-
ing of the acceleration process, scientists need to answer complex
questions like: i) which particles become accelerated; ii) how are
particles accelerated, and iii) how was the beam of highly acceler-
ated particles formed and how did it evolve.
Figure 2 shows an analysis of a 3D particle dataset with an over-
all size of 210GB, consisting of 30 timesteps, each having a size
of ≈ 7GB (≈ 2GB for the index), and ≈ 90 million particles per
timestep. A scientist defines the beam using multi-dimensional
thresholding, which is implemented by a combination of fast data
subset/selection, histogram computation, and display/interaction
with parallel coordinates. This process provides direct visual feed-
back about properties of a selection directly in the parallel coordi-
nates plot, enabling more accurate selection of the beam (see Fig-
ure 2a). Having identified a particle subset of interest, the scientist
typically performs further analysis of subset properties using differ-
ent types of plots. As shown in Figure 2b, a combination of volume
rendering of the plasma density, along with a rendering of the user-
defined beam particles reveals the location of the electron beam
within the wake. By tracing the selected particles through time one
can effectively analyze the temporal history of a beam. In such anal-
ysis, additional beam-substructures are often revealed. By refining
the initial selection based on information from different timepoints,
a user can effectively detect and analyze also beam-substructures.
Analysis of particle paths then supports the analysis of the evolu-
tion of the beam (see Figure 2c). Using a series of ID-queries one
can compute particle paths efficiently even for very large datasets.
5 CONCLUSIONS
The system we have developed enables rapid knowledge discov-
ery from large, complex, multivariate and time-varying scientific
datasets. We have presented a novel approach for efficiently creat-
ing histogram-based parallel coordinate displays. Using this form
of visual information display as basis for performing complex mul-
tivariate data, the scientist can effectively explore and analyze large
and complex data. Using state-of-the-art index/query technology,
we are able to efficiently extract data subsets that meet a set of con-
ditions as well as quickly compute conditional histograms. We have
shown how the combination of these technologies can effectively be
used for exploration of large, time-varying laser wakefield particle
acceleration data. Our future work will focus on improving the per-
formance of our system by parallelizing the most expensive parts of
our visual data analysis framework.
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